From the CEO

Served In
Out-of-Home
Care

112

73 in one of the 4 Residential Programs
39 with Foster Families

Community In-Home
Services

51

Families

A candy jar sits just inside the
office door of Kristi Peterson,
Director of Information and
Quality Assurance.
Our
residents and staff love to
visit Mrs. Kristi’s candy jar
but know they need to come
prepared. Before they can
leave her office with a piece
of candy she will ask “what is
one thing you’re thankful for
today?” This small question
causes our residents and
staff to pause and reflect on
their day. The answers can range from the simple
‘I’m thankful for candy’ to the more thoughtful “I’m
thankful I got to see my dad today”. This small
question encourages our residents and staff to recall
something positive and hopefully help them walk
away encouraged.
It’s easy to look at the number of clients we serve
as a tangible way to determine our effectiveness in
the community – but it’s the individual growth of
those we serve and the way our staff encourage and
support those is the true accomplishment. Just as
the small, simple question ‘what is one thing you’re
thankful for today?’ causes us to pause and reflect,
it’s the small, simple actions performed every day that
promote the development of healthy relationships
and personal growth. Each young person who feels
safe and cared for because they know someone will
be at their basketball game; each young person who
finds a new way to express their emotions besides
cutting or hurting themselves; each young person
who finds a permanent family after being shuffled
from shelters to treatment centers; each young
person who finds a mentor they trust to discuss
their day and go shopping with; each young person
who learns how to function independently in the
community or as a part of a family is a positive
indication of the work we do.
Childplace has had many reasons to be thankful over
the years and 2019 has been no exception. As we
look to the future we see many new and exciting
opportunities on the horizon. We continue to serve
children at risk by meeting their needs and equipping
them for life in a spirit of Christian love. Thank you
for partnering with us to make a difference!

Nathan Samuel, MS
CEO

www.childplace.com

Over the last five decades, Childplace has witnessed significant changes
in the needs of children and families. To address the struggles of
today’s youth, Childplace provides focused interventions and specialized
treatment. During the last 50 years the constant has been the desire to
provide a place of hope and healing.

Please remember Childplace in your Will and Estate Planning

Childplace Louisville
4500 Westport Rd
Louisville, KY 40207
(502) 363-1633

Childplace Main
2420 East 10th Street
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
(812) 282-8248

NORTH
635 West Utica Street
Sellersburg, IN 47172
(800) 787-9084

Mission Statement
Childplace exists to serve children at risk by meeting their needs and equipping
them for life in a Spirit of Christian love.
Motto...
“We believe it is better to build boys and girls than to mend men and women!”

2019 ANNUAL REPORT

2019 Revenue

$7,028,810

2019 Expenses

$6,676,868

Donations

$534,133
Staff Secure Treatment

Staff Secure Treatment

$2,226,820

$2,150,381

Teen Mom & Baby

Teen Mom & Baby

$532,289

$547,584

Developmental/Intellectual Delayed

Developmental/Intellectual Delayed

Sexual Maladaptive Behaviors

Sexual Maladaptive Behaviors

Counseling Center

Counseling Center

$1,745,694
$523,110

$1,732,403
$615,051

$529,406

$625,120

Foster Care/Adoption

Foster Care/Adoption

Community In-Home Services

Community In-Home Services

$692,844
$244,514

$770,132

$236,197

Board of Directors

Mr. Ernest Williams, Chairman • Mr. Jim Grahn, Vice Chair
Mr. Nathan Samuel, CEO /Secretary • Mr. Jim Rickard • Dr. Sara Denzinger-Rowe
Mr. William Summers • Mr. Kyle Wilson

Who We Are at Childplace

Childplace works with children who have experienced significant challenges in life, but despite extremely difficult life circumstances, Childplace provides
an effective place of hope and healing children through our structured living environment, therapy services, educational support, and opportunities for
spiritual growth; but we also see the value in providing time and opportunity for kids to be kids. Due to the chaotic and abusive circumstances that
many of the children at Childplace have endured, the children we serve have limited experience in “just being a kid.” We believe these opportunities
for play, exercise, socialization, recreation, and activities in the community will strengthen self-esteem, increase a child’s willingness to work with others
and “get along”, and improve their overall outlook on life and future opportunities.
Staff Secure Treatment - the agency’s 22-acre, main campus provides multiple residential treatment options for children and adolescents who have
been removed from their homes due to issues of abuse, neglect, and/or other chaotic issues. For example, The Bales Cottage for Girls provides a
positive environment for a girl to live during her pregnancy, and frequently, for the days, weeks, and even months following the birth of her baby. The
agency’s Horizons Program is a highly-structured treatment setting for young men who have exhibited histories of sexual maladaptive
behavior and in need of professional intervention.

Adoption
Services

86

Families

NORTH - provides individualized, specialized care for children dealing
with intellectual disabilities and/or developmental delays. Clients receive
supervision and care to meet their specialized needs and required level of
care. The program is equipped with state-of-the-art sensory resources and
developmental equipment to meet the clients’ needs.
Adoption Services - is licensed to work with birth moms from Indiana and
Kentucky, and having placed children in 30 States, Childplace has worked
with adoptive families all across the country. Childplace provides counseling,
support, and answers to questions about adoption to women struggling with
an unplanned pregnancy and families who are considering adoption.
Counseling Services - has a team of professionally licensed counselors and a full-time
psychiatrist. Childplace Counseling Services provides a place of hope and healing for
numerous individuals (children and adults) and families from the community as well as those
in our Residential & Foster Care programs. All of Childplace’s clinicians are master-level,
licensed individuals who are trained in best-practice treatment modalities and approaches
for dealing with intense histories of trauma and other clinical issues.
Foster Care Services - licenses foster homes in the Southern Indiana community. Families
receive extensive background checks and training as they open their homes to children
and adolescents in need of support, encouragement, and care.
Community In-Home Services - provides therapy, case management, and visitation
facilitation for families that are in need of professional services in the home, often to work
to avoid the need for out-of-home services, or to support a child and his/her family as the
child transitions home, or to the care of a grandparent, or alternative relative or care giver.
If you have any questions regarding the services Childplace provides, or have an interest in
supporting the agency’s mission, please let us know, or visit www.childplace.org.

Counseling
Center

550
Active
Clients

